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“From Education To Sustainability”
Project Area: 03 Block of Varanasi district
Supported By -

TDH/DACHSER

Introduction:
Creating eco-friendly environment and bringing prosperities among the beneficiaries, the project
“Education to Sustainability” has been going ahead imparting qualitative education to the children
and livelihood opportunities to the community of 45 villages of three blocks of Varanasi district
through HWA with the support of DACSHER and Terre des homes, Germany. This report is the
overall reflection of the twelve months of the project period from January 2014 to Dec 2014.
Objectives:
Overall Goal of the Project
15rural communities in Varanasi districts of Uttar Pradesh reach improved educational status,
skills and sustainability.
Specific objective in the Second Phase of the Project
1. 1500 children receive educational assistance and continue schooling.
2. 1500 young people receive technical and employment skills.
3. 30 rural communities become active on promotion of social forestry.
4. Social forestry developed in 10 villages.
5. 2000 rural population linked to employment schemes.
Planned Measures / activities:
1) Education centres:
Providing educational facilities to the drop out and never school going children, 10 Education
centres is being run successfully in the project area. During this reporting period a total 366(Girls
199 & Boys 167) children was mainstreamed with government and other private education
centres. As an impact of enrolment campaign during July 2014 to Sep 2014 total 331 (Girls 143 &
Boys 138) children were newly enrolled and in such a way currently total 1219 (Girls 594 & Boys
625) children from nursery to 5th standard are
continuing their study getting qualitative
educational environment.
New enrolment:- During July 2014 to Sep
2014 total 331 (Girls 143 & Boys 138)
Mainstreaming:- Total 366 (Girls 199 & Boys
167) children.
Currently getting education:- 1219 (Girls 594
& Boys 625) children
Children library:
Till date total 80 various types of books like
short stories, poem, drawing, jokes, herbarium and general knowledge as well as 160 news letters
on the basis of their knowledge have been prepared by the children. The regular use of library
used to make children habitual for studying various informatics books and magazines and the
knowledge is being shared with their younger brother and sister at homes. It enhanced the interest
and capacity of children in study at schools and homes.
2) Support education centre: Providing the extra tutorial support in Maths, English and Science
to the weak and remote area‟s students from 6th to 12th standard, 5 support education centres is
being run interlinked with education centre. In the 10th& 12th board examination, 35 children
stood 1st and 5 children stood 2nd division and children of other classes have been passed with
good performance.
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Currently, total no. of 231(Girls 102 & 129 Boys) containing old 140 children and newly enrolled
91 (Girls 32 & Boys 59) children are getting extra tutorial support in English, Maths and Science.
A major impact reflects that now the parents don‟t compel the girls for quitting their study after
8th because of getting the positive result of the girl‟s success and their progress in study. Now the
girls don‟t burry their desire of higher education but they are fulfilling their dreams through the
centres.
Additional activities:
Awareness and mobilization campaign:
Various activities were carried out under enrolment campaign in the project intervened area
getting effective fruitful impact which are given below.
 School Chalo Abhiyan Rally: Till date total number of 60 educational rallies was carried
out through education and support centres involving the various active members of the
community.
Impact:- Bringing a positive change in the behaviour of the community regarding the
children‟s education, till date total 366 children has been mainstreamed directly through
the centres and 485 children has been mainstreamed indirectly from the villages in various
government and private schools.
 Parent’s Teachers Meetings: Till date total40meetings with 889(654 female & 235male)
parents was organized regarding their children‟s progress in the study bringing a mutual
responsibilities of taking care the children‟s integrated development.
Impact: - A measurable changes in the behaviour of the parents has been noticed during
the meetings. The parents who never came in the meetings, they began to come in the
meeting and discussed about the progress of their children in study and other activities.
They discussed about the weakness and carelessness of their children as per their
observation. All this reflects the behaviouristic change among the parents.
 Meeting with Education committee: Till date total 60 parents teachers meetings has
been organized with them by Education and Support centres getting their active
involvement in the development of the centres as well as the progress of their children‟s
study. In such a way caring the education centre and support centre 80 (35 women & 45
men) members of 10 Education Committees in the project are actively playing their role
and responsibility.
Children’s organisations (Child Right Forum-Bal Adhikar Manch):
Total 72 child rights forum (children groups) comprising of a total number of 432 children with
no. of 216 boys and 216 girls which are active and doing various innovative work and activities
enhancing the value of qualitative education and to save the environment.
They have participated in various activities like Enrolment campaign, Library activities,
Environmental issues in their surroundings, participation in Polio eradication Rallies, Girl Child
education, Red Hand Campaign.
They were oriented on the various environment save activities like not to use polythene; more
plantation, safe drinking water and diarrhoea management. The oriented and trained children use
their knowledge to aware their surroundings.
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Red hand campaign day: The children of child rights forums, other school children, teachers
and other community members celebrated
international red hand campaign day on 12th Feb
2015 at Sarnath Park, central place of Varanasi
district. They organized an open discussion
meetings in which the children and community
participants expressed their views and thoughts
regarding child labour. Interacting with various 10
electronic and 12 print media, the children said that
child labour is a sin and we the children are
opposing here for it meanwhile it is celebrated
across the world. The children raised their voices
against child labour and illiteracy.



State level workshop on international bio diversity day:
On 22ndMay 2014, a state level workshop was organized on the issue of international bio diversity
day at Hotel City Inn, Varanasi. The representatives of youth forum from various 11 NGOs from
various 8 districts were being participated in it. They expressed their concerns over the bio
diversity of their regions organizing role play and songs. 07 youth from Varanasi, Allahabad,
Ghazipur and Lucknow were selected and nominated for participating in the national level
workshop in Bangalore.



Youth network activities: - The selected youth
network members have been involved in various
innovative activities in their surroundings. From July
2014 to Oct 2014 the selected youth network members
organized several meetings and they prepared songs,
banner, poster, drama on the behalf of Uttar Pradesh
bio diversity for doing presentation in Bangalore meet.
In Aug 2014 Mr Kishor and in Oct 2014 Ms Surabhi
visited and interacted with the members of youth
network and gave their inputs regarding the preparation for National Meet.



World environment day under ecological child rights: 150 youth, the children of child rights
forums, other school children, teachers and other community members celebrated world
environment day on 4thJune 2014 on the eve of the World Environment Day at Lahurabir Park,
central place of Varanasi district. They expressed their views and thoughts regarding their rights
of ecology and safe environment organizing role play and rally. Youth forum communicated with
16 print and 7 electronic media spreading the message for making Kashi green and clean.
As a result of it all the participants celebrated the world environment day on 5th June in their local
area at schools and in the villages carried out awareness rallies and street play.



Participation in National Workshop on ECOLOGICAL RIGHTS FOR TODAY AND
TOMORROW: - Tanuja and Rinki, selected youth leader, HWA participated in the workshop
from 1st Nov to 3rd Nov 2014 in Bangalore and performed well representing about the status of bio
diversity of Uttar Pradesh through songs, drama and posters.
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Follow up activities of youth network: - After returning from the Bangalore meet, a consultation
on “The role of youth to protect environment” was organized on education, support education
centre, vocational training centre and other schools. 10 youth network on Education Centre, 1 at
VTC and 6 at other schools and Madarsa is actively working containing 108 girls and 96 boys.
3) Construction of toilets:- Maa Ganga
Shikshan Sansthan one of the education centre
at village Gangapur in Chiraigaon block has
the facility to provide education to the
children up to 8th standard but due to not
having toilet facility number of parents did
not sent their young girls to the centre for
taking education. So in this construction
phase, the project constructed a toilet unit
there and with this a number of young girls
are so happy that they are allowed to study
there and they are also taking education at this centre.
4) Installation of Bio gas plants: The project has achieved the target of constructing bio gas units
to the targeted beneficiaries till June 2014 constructing 7 bio gas units to the 7 marginalized
farmer‟s family.
Installing a biogas unit women are getting relieve of
the tiring and tedious job of collecting and ferrying
firewood. With the use of bio gas they are getting
benefits of fuel as well as its residue for organic
manure in their farms. At least one family is saving
Rs 17-20 thousand yearly which they had to spend on
fuel and fertilizers. Due to using the organic manure
in the farms, they are getting better price for their
qualitative and more durable products in the field
rather than other. They are playing a role of changing
agent in their surroundings. Other farmers also
purchase the manure from them and use in farming.
Mr. Yogendar, resident of village Hridaypur,
Chiraigaon block is one of the beneficiaries of bio
gas unit and is very happy with its useful
dimension. He used to save Rs800/- monthly on
LPG, residue as an organic manure of worth
Rs6000/- yearly. He says that very easily his wife
cooks meals twice in a day for the family
containing 10 members in it. He said, “Use of bio
gas plant has changed the poor condition of my
family with economical saving as well as social
values”. Now he is able to send his girls for higher
education with his savings.
Yogendar's family involved in routine work related with bio gas

5) Wormy Compost: Construction of compost pit:
The project has achieved the target of constructingtotal06 wormy pit units which is functioning
and providing way of life to the 06 farmer‟s family transforming food scraps and organic waste
into a nutrient rich fertilizer and concentrated soil conditioner.
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Bio composting –enhancing prosperity
38 years old Mr Om Prakash, resident of village Chhahi, Chiraigaon block is the farmer by
occupation. There is six members in his family and he has 2 bigha farming land. He had to spend
Rs 25-35 thousand on purchasing chemical fertilizer for farming and was compelled to take loan
from the capitalist and was not very satisfied from the production as well as return also.
Meanwhile he was motivated and sensitized for setting up a NADEP pit by the project staff
through meetings and trainings. A NADEP pit was constructed at his homeward by him with
support of the project and the green garbage, cow or buffalo dung and domestic wastes were
poured in it. As per him, after each and every four to five months he began to get 10-12 quintal
of manure which was much sufficient for his farming and he has not to spend Rs. 18-20 thousand
for purchasing chemical fertilizer. He said, “Use of organic manure has given me a unique
recognition in the market. The buyers used to purchase the vegetables directly from me in the
farm and give sufficient amount rather than before. Getting effect from my success, 14 other
person of my surrounding adopted this methodology and using manure in their farm.”
6) NRM activities:
 Capacity building training of marginalized women farmers:On 16th June 2014 90 (55
women & 35 men) marginalized farmers received the training on dairy farming, plant
nursery management, wormy compost and commercial floriculture.
Output: - As an impact of it 65% trained participants have become good entrepreneur
utilizing their learnt skills using seasonal farming with organic tactics, floriculture etc.5%
women are doing their dairy business in their localities selling milk and cheese. 6%
women have set up their own small nursery in the village doing business at local level.
Women have received not only economical but also social dignity in their family and
surroundings.
7) Social Forestry:
A green house has been developed in the campus of Swawlamban Vocational training centre and
plantation with number of 120 various plants has been done through the girls of the vocational
training with the support of the project. It is being used as a model for the community. Besides it,
till date total 8398 various plants have been distributed among the various beneficiaries‟ of the
project area.
In such a way 1116 members of various 42 SHGs
in 5 villages and 898 other community members
are contributing in social forestry planting the
various plants given through project at their own
farming and barren land.
Community are involving to get the benefits using
the farming method of mix cropping. In the
coming year their plants which are planted in their
farms will be converted in the form of well garden
and they will get multiple benefits from it. In the
coming year a dense forestry and greenery will be
seen in the project area giving health and wealth to the community.
C
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8) Solar Lamps and its impact:
The project initiatives to mobilize and sensitize the rural community regarding the adoption of
renewal energy specifically solar lamps have been fruitful. Getting effect from the project
beneficiaries‟, other community members have been mobilized for accessing it through the
government and in such a way total no of 18 people from various 6 villages - Ghughari, Ghuripur,
Hridaypur, Rajnahiya, Prahladpur and Chhahi got facility of solar panels of 850 watt taking loan
with subsidy through the government.
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They are receiving 8 hour power supply through the government and 8 hour back through the
solar panels and now they have more power back up through it. With this their working hour has
been increased with increased income and their children‟s used to get more much time in their
study getting rid of early darkness in their home.
9) Vocational training centre:
In the session of April, 2014-Sep 2014, number of
101(97 girls & 4 boys) has been passed out from the
centre and new 83 (78 Girls & 5 Boys) enrolled
youth at the centre is getting training on cutting &
tailoring (58 girls), beauty clinic (10 girls) , painting
(5 girls) and computer (5 boys & 5 girls).
The SAKHI forum has been the common platform
for the girls where they express and share their
difficulties and issues related with them. Various
issues like child marriage, female feticide, girl child
education, dowry system, and violence against
women,
biodiversity
and
environmental
educationhas been discussed by them are
developing their understanding on it. And the girls use their knowledge to stop the social evils and
orthodox.
Formation of CASH committee:- In the first week of Dec 2014,a Committee Against Sexual
Harassment(CASH) was being formed at Swawlamban training centre containing 7 girls and 2
teachers of there. After being well oriented, they are actively working as per their role and till date
no complaints were found.
Besides Swawlamban institute the other 5 vocational training centres are being run in 5
villages (Lohata, Rahimpur, Dhannipur, Kotwa and Handiyadih) of three blocks in the project
area with the economic and social support of the community bearing the expanses of raw
materials, trainer honorarium and place. Total 54girls of old batches have been passed out and
new 58 girls are receiving training in cutting and tailoring trade.
5 days training at Swawlamban vocational training centre:Number of 36 girls received training on painting on black and red pot from 19 th to 23rd Dec 2014.
The resource person Mr Arun and Mr Shivcharan from Ajamgarh trained the girls in various
traditional and modern designs. Very soon, girls will be benefited with their skills because HWA
is indulging for direct market linkages of the black and red clay pottery.
21 years old Gudiya is the second girl child of Mr Shyam
Narayan, resident of village Amauli, Chiraigaon block. She
belongs to marginalized farmer‟s family having 2 sisters and
2 brothers. Her family used to face the financial crisis due to
not having the proper income resources. She has been the
student of Sri Ram Janki Shiksha Niketan, Education centre
supported by the project. She studied up to 5 th standard at
here and then studied up to 8th in Kasturba Gandhi Balika
Vidyalay, Sarnath. After it she studied up to 12th standard at
Ram Janki Shiksha Niketan again because it was situated in
her village and very near to her home. Although the situation
of financial crisis has been the major problem in the family
yet she got moral support from her parents to continue her
education and in such a way now she is in the second year of
the graduation. She received education in computer at Swawlamban training centre and subsequently got the
opportunity to teach the computer education to the children at the Ram Janki Shiksha Niketan one of the Education
centre where RGF (Rajiv Gandhi Foundation) supported computer library program is being run and she is getting the
honorarium of Rs. 1000/ month.
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10) Community organisations: During this reporting period, total number of 187SHGs is
functioning in three blocks of the project area including 17 SHGs comprising of male members
and 131SHGs comprising of female members and 39 SHGs comprising of both male and female
members. The total number of members in the SHGs is 2464 (2195women and 269 men). The
total savings of the SHGs is Rs. 61,51,434/- and total loan taken by the SHGs is Rs. 25,23,1052/loan recovered is Rs. 21,81,3230/- and total 155SHGs have opened their saving accounts in the
bank.
 Project women awarded in Inter State Farmers
Fair:
Inter State Farmers Fair was organized by BHU on
7th March 2014 in which 5 women of the project
area got reward of being best women farmer in
their region adopting and enhancing the traditional
practices of organic farming, flower and
vegetables cultivation on rented land because all 5
women are landless, but involve in agriculture
based activities after hiring the land from the
landlords of their villages.


Awareness camp on financial literacy and banking:
Union bank of India organized an awareness
camp in the various four villages Hridaypur,
Chhahi, Chiraigaon and Sieon for sensitizing
and mobilizing the rural people regarding the
banking
operations
increasing
their
knowledge and interest on financial issues.
Output: - As a result of it 18 people got loan
from the bank and installed solar panel at
their homes. 4 farmers got Kisan Credit card
and number of individual accounts have been
opened in the bank.



Community Level Event:- During one year of this
reporting period, total 7 meetings at community
level was organized specially strengthening of
SHGs farmer women on the issue of organic
farming, social
forestry and
green
environment. Through these meetings total
459 farmer women of various self-help
groups got benefits. These women are playing
their vital role to maintain the greenery in their
surroundings saving trees and doing more
plantations using their local resources of nature.

-----#-----
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Indo Global Social Service Society, New Delhi
State Alliance For Rights, Empowerment & Livelihood (SAREL) Network
under SOUL project.
1. State level workshop of Network. Initiatives for the Recognition of various handicraft
products under Intellectual Property Right of India through GI Registration and
involvement of network partners.
Moving ahead with Green Textile concept and capacity building of network partners and Govt.
officials with related stakeholders


SAREL network and HWA has organized an interactive District Level workshop with various
government officials and weavers representative for legal protection of GI products and
livelihood rights including inclusion under MNREGA and other govt. benefits at Mughalsarai
of Chandauli district on 4th Feb.,2015 in the presence of Assistant Registrar GI Mr. Chinna
Raja G. Naidu with the Examiners team and AD Handloom Mr.Nitesh Dhawan and other
department officials with nearly 85 stakeholders of the Chandauli district.



On 05.02.2015 under the banner of SAREL-Network and IGSSS, East Zone, Kolkata in the
presence of Sr.Govt. officials from central and state government with nearly100 participants
from Master Craftsman, National and State Awardee, media on the issue of Green products
initiatives, livelihood rights and role of GI and IPR for the legal protection to the artisans and
weaver community. A proper consensus has emerged for the Green product, Carbon credit and
importance of GI in this sector.

2. Interaction with various M.P., Ministers, related govt. departments for inclusion of
handloom and handicraft under MNREGA and follow-up the announcement of Textile
Minister related to MNREGA and other issue.
The Human Welfare Association has organized a State Level consultation on the issue of
inclusion of handloom and handicraft under MNREGA and mobilize few other likeminded
organization like European commission,
The Trade Craft-UK and AIACA, New Delhi at
th
Lucknow on 16 March,2015 in the presence of Cabinet Minister Sri Ambika Choudhury, Trade
Craft-UK representative Ms. Pragya and Mayank Trivedi from AIACA including 85
representative of SAREL Network members across the state including national and state
awardees, media, state and central government officials and the consultation was highly
appreciated by the Cabinet Minister and he promised in the front of media and audience that this
is a learning for himself and he will put this issue with Chief Minsiter of Uttar Pradesh. At the
time the artisans has submitted a Memorandum to the Cabinet Minister. An exclusive exhibition
has also organized at this time for the proper orientation of the stake holders. 6 media has covered
the state consultation.
The major achievement of SAREL network has noticed and the U.P. Govt. is going to start new
handicraft department in the U.P. One Regional workshop on the issue of handicraft promotion
policy-2014 and livelihood was successful with the fruitful participation of all the stakeholders
and on this occasion an exhibition was also organized by the National and State Award winner
artisans to understand the product and their uniqueness. The workshop was also participated by
Ms. Movin, Head-South Asia, Trade Craft-UK with their meaningful suggestions. We hope that
this workshop will create a new dimesnsion in the field of handicraft in the U.P. because still there
is no separate handicraft department in this state or no policy for the handicraft. The SAREL
Network and Human Welfare Association has taken this initiative in the month of October, with
the interaction to the Chief Secretary Mr. Alok Ranjan and a powerful U.P. Govt. Minister of I.T.
Sri Abhishek Mishra, and now the result is coming and we believe that may be after 3 month a
complete department for handicraft will be establish in this state. We have also shared in this
workshop about Going Green project of Varanasi, their importance in the presence of Chief Guest
Mr.Ravindra Jaiswal, MLA
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Advocacy & Lobbying:
 Interaction with Sri Amit Shah,
President-BJP: SAREL Network
efforts is going on to achieving the
Goal, as discussed with you regarding
the advocacy with powered centered
people for the issue of Alliance,
SARAL Network, we have involved
on the advocacy issue directly with
the few power centered public
representatives , interacted with Sri
Amit Shah, President-BJP on 20th
August,2014 in a Danik Jagaran
program for Varanasi development,
he directly met with Mr. Shah and
submitted a Memorandum to them on
the letter head of SAREL Network
regarding our demands.
 Interaction with Hon‟ble Cabinet Minister of MSME, Sri Kalraj Mishra at PM Jandhan
Yojana launching program at Varanasi on 28th August,2014 at Varanasi and congratulate
him to facilitate for a 50 crore cost - Trade Facilitation center at Varanasi. (as you know
that on the 3rd July,2014, as a network Convenor, I interacted and submitted
Memorandum to cabinet minister of MSME, GOI Sri Kalraj Mishra Ji at FICCI
consultation Hall, New Delhi and this demand has accepted in the GOI-Budget and
announced by Finance Minister Mr. Arun
Jately for 50 crore cost - Trade Facilitation
center at Varanasi. It is a great
achievement that the SAREL Network
demand has accepted in the budget and
now in the process of implementation at
Varanasi. 9 points Memorandum given to
him containing the following major
demands of the weavers is given below..

1-

2-

3-

All types of handloom and handicraft
work should get assurance of 150 days
job guarantee like MNREGA.
There should be direct controlling of the
government on silk price and determined
for the fixed period of 6 or 12 months.
In the coming facilitation trade centre in
the Varanasi, the registered proprietors of
G.I, awarded Shilp Guru as well as
weavers should get specific provision of
direct benefits through it.
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4-

There should be specific provision for the girls and women to enhance their traditional
skills of weaving and artisan getting fellowship during the training so that they might be
empowered economically and socially.
5- All handloom cooperatives and
exporters should be registered under the
Handloom Mark Act and only those
should get permission to participate in
state, national
and
international
exhibition that use and registered with
the handloom mark or GI tag.

67- Power loom get the subsidy in
electricity and in the same way artisans
should get the subsidy on the electricity.
8- There is the need of starting
Handloom Development Corporation
again so that a majority of the skilled
worker who has been quit from this
Dr. Rajanikant, Director-HWA is giving a handicraft Momento to
Dr. Mahesh Sharma, Minister of Tourism & Culture, Govt. of India industry may be mainstreamed with
their skilled jobs.
9-

In both rural and urban area there should be raw material bank from where the weavers
and artisans may get silk and other raw materials on the minimum price.

10- There should be a strict law and punishment for the people who will not follow the GI or
Handloom Act.
3. An interactive advocacy meeting was organized by SAREL-Network, U.P at Hotel Vaibhav in
Varanasi on 8th September, 2014 on the issues of handloom, handicraft and other cottage
industries situation and crisis which is being faced by the weavers and artisans due to not getting
the proper benefits of the varisou schems and plans of the government. Dr. Rajnikant, state
convenor, SAREL-Network conducted the program and highlighted the journey and struggle of
the network initiatives regarding the issues of handloom and handicraft in the Uttar Pradesh.
4. Power cantered advocacy which has started with your initiative at Varanasi, meeting with
Govt. officials, MLAs and related Traders and
after that visit at New Delhi on 17th
September, interacted with Minister of Textile,
Sri Santosh Gangwar Ji at their residence at
V.P. House at morning 18th September and
discussed in detail about the issue of SAREL
network advocacy, 28 minute interaction with
the Hon'ble Minister then he said to their PS
Dr.Uma Charan to interact with us and our
arrangement for visit in Ministry of Textile at
Udyog Bhawan. Same day I visited IGSSS
Head office and interacted with Ms.Leena Ji
and Shreya Mazumdar about the future
development of weavers project. on 19th
September I visited Ministry of Textile,
interacted with ADC and Development
Commissioner-Handloom, Mr.Dinesh Kumar, Dr. Rajani Kant, State Convenor, SAREL Network-UP
with Union Textile Minister, GOI, Sri Santosh Gangwar
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IAS and shared the work of SAREL Network, submit the dosier, newsletter to the DC and ADC
and they promise that very soon we will resolve many issues raised by SAREL network related to
handloom weavers. The important day has come and Minister of Textile, GOI has visited
Varanasi in a grand function organized by Govt. Department. SAREL network has submitted a
memorandum to the Textile Minister visit at Varanasi. Noushaba, Chandani, Shamim Ara, Nafisa
Bano, Nazma, Salma from Lohta has shared their concern in Zari- Zardozi craft. The women said
to the Textile Minister that due to Chinese embroidery machine they have lost their handmade
work and we are not getting work as earlier. A number of other artisans related to handicrafts has
displayed their products to show the Minister and the Minister has visited all the stalls and
directly interacted with artisans and understand their problems. The weavers and artisans said that
kindly do something for us and provide 100 days employment guarantee to us as skill workers and
provide market linkages, tool kits, design development support.
Acceptance of the Network issues and Recognition by Govt.
Dr. Rajani Kant interacting with Dr.
P.Nayak, Secretary-Textile Committee,
Mumbai on the occasion of inauguration of
Trade Facilitation Center / Craft Facilitation
Center and Prime Minister of India.
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Strengthening of Dalit Aur Adivasi Adhikar Manch-Forum for socioeconomic empowerment of the community
1. Training and orientation of the community on Natural Resource Management
(NRLM) for developing model and Interaction with the local public representatives,
MLA, MP about the issue of various govt. schemes and proper implementation of
NRLM and other benefits of social security and education of children.
The training program has organized by the resource person for the Jan Sangathan and DAAM
Forum members on the issue of NRLM and now the result is clearly reflecting.
-

The forum member and other village sangathan members has continuously interacted with the
local MLA Mr.L.P. Tripathi and raised their demand on the issue of housing, electricity, safe
drinking water and irrigation water and construction of the road connecting approach road to
their villages and settlement.

-

The major achievement of the DAAM and HWA is now reflecting with a lot of advocacy
initiative and a big Dam is taking proper shape near the 250 bigaha land of Jaugarh hill
(the same land is now property of the villagers after a long battle). The major problem
related to the irrigation for this land will solve and prosperity will come.

-

Two Transformer of 10 KW each has sanctioned for Kusumi and Damahi village and nearby
villages.

-

3 Kms Concrete road has completed from Kusumi village Dalit Basti to the main road (the
same place where Forum office is existing and the village is visited by Mr.Sahu, Sri Sadanand
Chakrabarti and one evaluator Mr. Sinha from IGSSS and that time there was no proper mud
road existing).

-

In the Dalit and other marginalized OBC community families in 10 villages of the project area
has received 10 Kg. Seed of wheat and 10 Kgs of gram seed from the block in the Rabi
season.

-

Nearly 85% children has enrolled in the Govt. primary school after continuous effort by the
SHG and Jan Sangathan member in the project area and all schools are providing Mid-daymeal on timely basis.






2. Orientation on developing social mobilization plan of village and calendar for dalit
communities.
Now the result is reflecting in the project area, after continuous support and orientation of the
DAAM and Jan Sangathan members for their social and developmental rights including the
convergence of various govt. schemes, The 250 bigaha of land which has occupied by the
Jaugarh village Koal community is now looking in a other fruitful manner ((the same village
on the top of hill where 250 bigaha land is existing in the possession of local villagers after a
long battle and a great outcome of the PEARL project and this village is visited by Mr.Sahu,
Sri Sadanand Chakrabarti and one evaluator Mr. Sinha from IGSSS and that time there was no
house, no water, not electricity and only four small hut was existed).
In the same Jaugarh village on the hill 11 bricks house has constructed, material of 13 house
has reached.
One Solar Water Lift Pump with Tank and 2 other water system is connecting with solar
pump working in the same place and 5 Hand pumps boring has completed for the community
and they using water for the drinking, irrigation for the animals. They are mobilizing 2 more
solar water lift pump in this place.
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The total scenario has changed and the people are involved in the developmental process with
confidence.
In the Jaugarh original place – Plain area village where 80% house was made by mud has
converted into brick house and the complete village is surrounded by cemented road.
In the Kusumi village where before 3 years a new Govt. primary school has started after
donating land by a Dalit women of the SHG is running in a systematic manner and a proper
kitchen garden and other greenery in surrounding.
3. Handholding support to common interest groups, Jan Sangathan, DAAM institutions
though organizing meetings with line department and interface.
 On the various issues like land dispute, road and related to govt. schemes benefits, the
forum members has filed 5 different application on the Tahsil Diwas and interacted with
the related govt. officials from Bhedi, Sarso, Semari, Madfa, Jaugarh villages and they get
their solutions. Now the members are enthusiastic about resolving the issues of the
villages and taking the responsibilities for the betterment of the needy people. On the
regular basis they are visiting blocks, tahsil and even at district level and interacting with
various political representatives as well as govt. officials including the village Pradhan and
Secretary at local level.
 The members has much confident on their rights and know about various govt. schemes
after a proper facilitation with the support of this initiative, they are grateful to the IGSSS
and HWA for playing a vital role for their systematic and comprehensive development.

Moving Ahead–An excellent example of community empowerment through
unity and advocacy
A initiative of IGSSS supported PEARL project at Rajgarh block of district Mirzapur has
changed the life of Koal community with the facilitation of Human Welfare Association and
DAAM Federation.

Case Study of Jaugarh Village – Hill where the
tribal community has mobilized 250 Bigaha of land
from forest department after a long battle and now
this area is the developing according to the villagers
need & demand.
The
most

important thing is now the voice of the marginalized
community is recognizing in the govt. as well as
political lobby because in the previous years when
the PEARL project has started in this block, the Govt.
and police department said that they are involved
with nexalits activities, but with the support of
PEARl project and IGSSS, the mindset has changed
and now they are moving ahead with the recognition
through their proper positive identity and without fear they are interacting with the various govt.
officials including the forest department people.
Upper Primary school at Jaugarh hill where the
community is involve in capacity building program
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The BLF is creating a positive environment
towards community development in a sustainable
manner and mobilizing various activities with the
support of IGSSS to the BLF in a systematic
approach and ownership of the program. The
project which has started under the PEARL
project has now converted in a comprehensive
program under SOUL and BLF – DAAM is
Water for irrigation, drinking for people and animal both has
come through Solar Energy initiative at Jaugar hill.

emerging and taking responsibilities for their over all
development in the surrounding villages. With the
facilitation of HWA and supported by IGSSS, the
DAAM federation has created an example in the
project area and also involve in the advocacy and

lobbying with the public representative and
Govt. officials.
It is a excellent example of the mobilization of
govt. resources on a barren 250 bigha land
Now the result is reflecting in the project area,
after continuous support and orientation of the
DAAM and Jan Sangathan members for their
social and developmental rights including the
convergence of various govt. schemes, The 250 bigaha of land which has occupied by the Jaugarh
village Koal community at the end of PEARL project period, is now looking in a other fruitful
manner ((the same village on the top of hill where 250 bigaha land is existing in the possession of
local villagers after a long battle and a great outcome has come.
This village is
visited
by
Mr.Sahu,
Sri
Sadanand
Chakrabarti and
one
evaluator
Mr. Sinha from
IGSSS and that
time there was no
house, no water,
not
electricity
Old Hut at Jaugarh village at hill where the Koal
community has mobilized 250 bigha land

small hut was existed).

and only four

New Brick house of the same resident at Jaugarh village
at hill where the Koal community has mobilized 250
bigha land
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The federation member and HWA team has
interacted with the local MLA Mr. Laliteshpati
Tripathi and raised their issues regarding the
electricity facility in the Dalit and Mushahar Basti.
In the starting of this year, the federation members
and mentor is trying to connectivity with local
Member of Parliament Ms.Anupriya Patel for the
improvement of 250 Bigaha land of Jaugarh village
for irrigation
facilities and
other agriculture support and they believe that they will get
success, and they can get the success. The scenario of
Jaugarh village at hill at 250 bigha of barren land has now
change.
In the same Jaugarh village on the hill 11 bricks
house has construction has completed and, material of 13
new bricks house has reached at the village.
One Solar Water Lift Pump with Tank and 2
other water system is connecting with solar pump
working in the same place and 5 Hand pumps boring
has completed for the community and they using
water for the drinking, irrigation for the animals. They
are mobilizing 2 more solar water lift pump in this
place.

-

.

The major achievement of the DAAM and HWA is
now reflecting with a lot of advocacy initiative and
a Dam is taking proper shape near the 250 bigaha
land of Jaugarh hill for the water storage and
irrigation purpose (the same land is now property of
the villagers after a long battle started from PEARL
project). The major problem related to the irrigation
for this land will solve and prosperity will come in
future.
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Silk, Dari and carpet weavers in Varanasi District
1. Community Mobilization, Awareness and convergence of various Govt. Scheme.

Awareness Meeting:
36 awareness meeting conducted in the 7 villages on the issue for the benefits of various Govt.
schemes like weavers card, health card, artisan card, ration card, Adhar Card, insurance scheme.
P.M. Jandhan Yojana –570 bank account opened.
Weaver‟s Card – 330 form completed
Artisan‟s Card – 575 form completed
SHG Formation– 9 SHG has formed & 3 SHG are under process
Adhar Card
– 560 Adhar Card
Handloom Mark Card Camp organized in 2 villages – 287 person has mobilized and after
awareness 248 handloom mark form has completed with the supportive documents and submitted
to Textile Committee office at Varanasi, and up to March 34 handloom mark pass-book has
completed and distributed by the Govt. officials to the weavers and rest for processing is going
on.
34 handloom weavers has benefited by credit facilities – Weavrs Credit card @ Rs.50,000/- each
92% children are going to the school and now the parents are not discriminating between boys
and girls.
2. Skill Development and Livelihood support through Carpet, Dari and Silk weaving

Training of carpet and Dari weaving has completed with 36 girls in Tufted carpet weaving
training in which 20 girls are now getting the job work from the local trader within their own
village and earning nearly Rs.120 /per day on average basis in the beginning. 5 girls in knotted
carpet and 4 boys in loom Dari training has also completed in 3 villages in the project area. Total
41 girls and 4 boys has directly benefited through this skill development initiatives.
In the silk weaving training initiative the master weaver has develop a new type of product, he
has weave a stole with the poetry of Kabir, the technique of weaving is calligraphy, the product is
very unique and first time developed in Varanasi and now the weaver is getting good opportunity
to sale it and spreading it for the other weavers. 10 other handloom weavers has also linked with
direct to the traders and remove middlemen and getting benefits
3. Strengthening of weaving community by Advocacy & Lobbying and participation in various
program.

The beneficiaries from the project area has participated in the several workshops,
consultations, related to GI, handicraft policy, MNREGA inclusion demand, Green product,
weavers and artisan‟s right, market promotion and linkages organize by SAREL Network,
Human Welfare Association and in other Govt. programs and after getting proper orientation
they are emerging as community volunteers and benefiting the local community on various
issues including govt. schemes. 35 person from 6 villages has participated in Varanasi &
Lucknow State Consultations.
Two master craftsman from Kapsethi and Kundaria village has recently 19 – 31
March,2015has participated in National Level Design Development workshop, organize
by Ministry of Minority Welfare, Govt. of India New Delhi , and the govt. has bear all the
boarding, lodging, travelling and honorarium expenses to the artisans. Total 4 master
craftsman and master weavers has participated from Varanasi and all are recommended by
Human Welfare Association.
Few new ideas has emerged with working in this project like – Handmade product will
treat as Green product / Eco-friendly product, Carbon credit – Carbon foot print
support, GI Authorise User registration and IPR for the handloom weavers and artisans,
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occupational health, social security and safety to the weavers and artisans and their family
members, marketing support through craft based resource centre

4.

Media Advocacy

A number of media people has visited the project area and cover the story in a positive manner
and due to this, the weavers and artisans from other villages has also demanding the same type of
initiative in their villages.
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“Global Fund for Children” GFC

Annual Progress Report - 2015
Child Friendly Community Project: The GFC and the Human Welfare Association worked
hard to eradicate child labor from weaving sector of Varanasi Bhadohi districts of eastern Uttar
Pradesh.
Grace Abbott told that “Child Labor and poverty are inevitably found together and if you continue
to use the labor of children as the treatment for the social disease of poverty, you will have both
poverty and child labor to the end of time.
With GFC supported, all 5 Motivational Learning Centers (MLC) are facilitating in the rural areas
of Varanasi and Bhadohi district
covering
3
remote
blocks
Araziline, Sewapuri & Bhadohi. At
these motivation and learning
centers, the non school going
children, potential child labor and
girls and boys of all castes and
community between the age group
of 4 to 18 years are getting
education at the principle of
equality. Now the people of project
area are conscious about their
rights and duties. The children and
the
people
of
intervening
communities are aware about child
rights, gender discrimination, right
to
education
and
various
government schemes for their
welfare.
Good coordination among GFC project team, and the community the enrolment ratio has
increased in the project area. With proper orientation and mobilization, the community is
seriously and actively involved in the monitoring process of basic facilities including schools
management committees meetings and monitoring schooling process of their children. It is also
observed that the caste and gender discrimination ha reduced within the community because the
project team has involved the entire stakeholder in the process of learning.
It has been thought by the HWA project team that children should learn more efficiently and gain
more knowledge through play way method and their parents do engaged in their kids learning
process.
Capacity building and strengthening systems:
At HWA resource centre in Varanasi, a training of staffs, volunteers and selective community
members was conducted. The objective of training was to make aware about –
(i) Social sustainability through education
(ii) Smooth functioning of Self Help Groups
(iii) Success story writing of the 5 project beneficiaries from each center.
Through this capacity building program, the resource person tried to mobilize the participants to
mobilize the community with joint efforts for the benefit of dropout children, potential child labor
and young girls for getting elementary education.
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He further said that under the child right act children between the age group of 6 to 14 years must
be I school otherwise he will be considered as child labor and it is a criminal offence.
Self Help Groups (SHG) formation for weaving community for economic empowerment of
marginalized weaving community especially for women is a good opportunity for income
generation of the family. Saving money by the group directly helps the SHG members and on the
other hand they are free from moneylenders.
Present Status GFC of 5 MLC
Village' Block

Total
No. of
Children

Khargupur, Varanasi

113

B
58

G
55

B
8

G
6

B
33

G
32

B
16

G
15

B
1

G
2

Manapur, Bhadohii
Changuar, Varanasi

60
70

27
32

33
38

13
4

20
5

5
13

5
9

6
13

5
16

3
2

3
8

Bhatpara, Varanasi
Sajoi, Varanasi

98
94

47
46

51
48

8
7

10
8

15
29

18
24

19
9

15
14

5
1

8
2

435

210

225

40

49

95

88

63

65

12
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G. TOTAL :

Age Group
0-4

Age Group
5-09

Age Group
10-14

Age Group
15-18

Mega Event:
A mega event of children and youth of GFC intervening villages organized at Varanasi in the
bank of river Varuna on the eve of World
Environment Day on 4th June,2015 under
the banner of GFC and HWA with other
related stakeholders in which the youth
network members, social activists along
with children raised their voices for
environment protection with various
environmental concerns including the
demand of incorporation of Ecological
Child Right in UNCRC declaration as
new act. They also raised their voices for
Green and Clean atmosphere around the
living population in rural and urban and
appealed the people to follow the same.
The motivation and learning centers
children and youth has also tried to mobilize the people to promote plantation and not to cut trees,
more plantation, green environment, safe drinking water, no use of plastics and promote natural
resources. (photograph and newspaper clippings enclosed)
Bal Adhikar Samvad (dialogue on child rights)
workshop organized at HWA Resource Center
on the occasion of “World Day against Child
Labor” on 12th of June,2015. In this sensitization
program, the community and volunteer of the
project area were sensitize about the bad effect of
child labor in the process of „Making India‟
program launched by The Prime Minister of India,
it not only destroy the economic system of the
country, but also destroy the moral of the civil
society.
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Health Camp:
Health camp conducted at all 5 project
intervening villages for good health of the
children and community members of the
weaving
community.
The
patients
examined and they got OPD services
during the health camp including free
medicine.
No. of people served
–
(Male-338, Female-431)
No. of children served
–

769
328

Vocational Training:
During in the month of May and June, the HWA has organized vocational training for carpet
weaving to young girls between the age group of 16 - 20 years of the project area. The motive
behind this training was to promote and produce carpet weaving, like the whole world Indian
economy has also suffered quite a lot in manufacturing and marketing sector due to down fall in
world economy and poverty, the weavers were escaping from their skilled traditional profession
to unskilled labor for earning money. Altogether 25 girls got training in this process. This
training was appreciated and accepted by the community with open heart. Now the trained girls
are weaving for big loom contractor and they are earning approximately 3-5 thousand rupees per
month which has improved the gross income and living stander of the family. Apart to carpet
weaving training, 82 girls of GFC project intervened villages got training of cloth cutting,
stitching, tailoring, craft making, soft toys making, printing & painting, which is a fruitful source
of income generation. Now the total 107 Girls has trained in various crafts
Bal Adhikar Manch:
Bal Adhikar Manch is the backbone of
the Motivation and learning centre. The
sensitive and active children as the
MLC‟s are motivating the people and the
parents of the community about child
rights and free and fair education by the
Govt. to all without caste and creed. The
Bal Adhikar Manch is also involve in
enrollment campaign, awareness rallies
and fight against gender discrimination,
child marriage, right to education and
healthy environment to the people.
Child Right Forum in 5 villages – 5
Training of CRF
– 5
participants as volunteer of CRF – 65
Media Advocacy: Media Advocacy: In last quarter, the renowned Daily Hindi Newspaper
“Danik Jagaran” has appreciated the hard work of MLC staffs through publishing their success
story in its different edition. The girl staffs of child friendly project whose story was published.
Hina Bano, Jaddupur and Zarina Bano, Bhatpurva, such stories have good impact on the
community and the centre staffs are heroic figure in the community. It is a success of the the
program

-----#-----
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Ldwy ykbczsjh dk;ZØe izxfr fooj.k
lg;ksx & jktho xkW/kh QkmUMs”ku] ubZ fnYyh
g~;weu osyQs;j ,lksfl,”ku] okjk.klh
jktho xkW/kh QkmUMs”ku] ubZ fnYyh ds lg;ksx ls “kq: fd, x;s bl dk;ZØe esa nksuksa Ldwyksa esa ,d u;k
okrkoj.k dk fuekZ.k fd;k ftlls bu Ldwyksa esa iBu&ikBu ds lkFk&lkFk ;qokvksa esa lwpuk lapkj ,oa
rduhdh f”k{kk dh fn”kk esa yyd txh vkSj vc os fo|kFkhZ u, meax ds lkFk fgLlsnkjh dj jgs gSa vkSj
rc ls Ldwy dh [;kfr Hkh c<+h gS] lkFk&lkFk vfHkHkkfodksa dks Hkh vius cPpkas ds mRlkg ls vkuUn dh
vuqHkwfr gks jgh gSA nksuksa Ldwykssa ds xfrfof/k;ksa ,oa izxfr fooj.k dks izLrqr fd;k tk jgk gSA

xaxkjke f”k{k.k laLFkku tkYgwiqj] fpjbZxkWo Cykd tuin&okjk.klh &
xaxkjke f”k{k.k laLFkku fpjbZxkWo Cykd ds
tkYgwiqj xkWo esa gS] tgkW ij ulZjh ls
d{kk&10 rd ds yM+ds ,oa yM+fd;ka f”k{kk
izkIr djrs gSaA laLFkk g~;weu osyQs;j
,lksfl,”ku }kjk
jkthoxkW/kh QkmUMs”ku]
ubZ fnYyh ds lg;ksx ls bl fo|ky; ij
;wFk ykbczsjh dh “kq:vkr dh x;h] ftlesa
;qok oxZ ds fy, dgkfu;ksa dh fdrkc ds
vfrfjDr muds fo’k; ls lEcfU/kr iqLrdsa &
tujy ukyst] ,oa foKku dh iqLrdsa Hkh gSa
tgkW izfrfnu cPps ykbczsjh ls fdrkcs ysdj
i<+rs gSaA
blds vykok ogkW dEI;wVj f”k{kk ds fy, ,d dEI;wVj dh Hkh O;oLFkk gS] rkfd xkWo dk ;qokoxZ tks
dEI;wVj f”k{kk ls oafpr gSa] mu rd rduhdh f”k{kk dh igqWp gksA xkWo dk ;qok usV ds ek/;e ls vius
xkWo lekt ds lkFk&lkFk iwjs fo”o ls tqM+ ldsA
orZeku esa bl dsUnz ij 135 yM+dksa ,oa yM+fd;ksa dks dEI;wVj ds ckjs esa F;ksjh ,oa izsfDVdy nksuksa rjgh
dh tkudkjh nh tk jgh gSA 135 esa 75 yM+ds ,oa 60 yM+fd;ka gSaA bl dsUnz ij 4 yM+fd;ka ,slh gSa
ftUgsa fd dEI;wVj ds lkFk&lkFk usV ij Hkh dke djuk vk x;k gSA ;s yM+fd;ka usV ij lpZ djds nwljs
cPpksa dks Hkh tkudkjh nsrh gSaA

Jhjke tkudh f”k{kk fudsru] xzke&vekSyh] fpjbZxkWo Cykd tuin&okjk.klh &
fpjbZxkWo Cykd ds vekSyh xkWo esa jktho xkW/kh
QkmUMs”ku ds lg;ksx ls Jhjke tkudh f”k{kk
fudsru esa yM+ds ,oa yM+fd;ksa ds fy, dEI;wVj
ykbczsjh dk dk;ZØe vDVwcj]2014 ls izkjEHk fd;k
gS] ftldk eq[; mn~ns”; xkWo ds ;qok oxZ dks
dEI;wVj f”k{kk ls tksM+uk ,oa bUVjusV ds }kjk
nqfu;k ds reke tkudkfj;ksa ls :c: djuk gSA
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xkWo esa dEI;wVj f”k{kk ,oa bUVjusV dk
iz;ksx uk ds cjkcj gS] ,sls esa xkWo ds
;qokoxZ tks fd f”k{kk izkIr dj jgs gSa]
mUgsa rduhdh f”k{kk ls tksM+us ,oa usV ds
}kjk fo”o esa ?kfVr tkudkjh ls voxr
djkus dk vkj0th0,Q0 dk ;g iz;ksx
dkQh lQy gS] D;ksfa d bu FkksM+s ls le;
esa vekSyh dsUnz ij 60 ls 70 cPps
dEI;wVj ds ckjs esa vPNs ls tku pqds gSaA
bu cPpksa esa yM+fd;ksa dh la[;k vf/kd
gS] ftUgsa fd dEI;wVj ij Vkbi djuk]
xzkQ cukuk] ,Dlsy “khV cukuk] bR;kfn
dke dj ysrs gSaA Jhjke tkudh f”k{kk fudsru tks fd d{kk&12 rd pyrk gS] ;gkW ij dqy 70 cPps
dEI;wVj dh f”k{kk ys jgs gSa] ftlesa 20 yM+ds vkSj 50 yM+fd;ka gSa] ;s ,sls cPps gSa ftUgksaus igys flQZ
fdrkcksa esa gh dEI;wVj dks ns[kk Fkk] fdUrq orZeku esa tc vkj0th0,Q0 dk lg;ksx feyk rks xzkeh.k
cPpksa dks gdhdr esa dEI;wVj dk dk;Z le> esa vk;kA bl ls.Vj ij 2 yM+ds vkSj 6 yM+fd;ka ,slh gSa
ftUgksaus bUVjusV Hkh lh[k fy;k gSA xwxy ij lpZ djds ;s ;qok vius xkWo lekt ds ckjs esa tkudkjh
izkIr dj ysrs gSaA lkFk gh vius fo’k; ls lEcfU/kr tkudkjh ds fy, Hkh ;s xwxy ij lpZ dj ysrs gSaA

dsl LVMh
eSa eksuh xzke dqdq<+k dh jgus okyh gwWa] esjs firk Jh ljoj [kkW gSa tks fd etnwjh djrs gSaA esjs 2 HkkbZ o 3
cgu gSa] gel c yksx Jhjke tkudh f”k{kk fudsru esa i<+rs gSaA eSa 16 o’kZ dh gwW vkSj bl o’kZ eSa d{kk&11
dh i<+kbZ dj jgh gwWaA esjs fo|ky; ij tc
ls vkj0th0,Q0 ds }kjk ;wFk ykbczsjh dk
izksxzke “kq: gqvk gS] geyksxksa esa cgqr
ifjorZu vk x;k gS] D;ksafd ykbczsjh esa
dEI;wVj dh f”k{kk feyus yxh gS tcfd
geus dEI;wVj igys dHkh Nwdj Hkh ugha
ns[kk Fkk vkSj vkt izfrfnu dEI;wVj ij
dqN u dqN u;k lh[krh gwWaA vc eq>s usV
Hkh pykuk vk x;k gSA xwxy ij lpZ
djds eSa vius xkWo dh osclkbV ns[k ysrh
gwWaA gekjs xkWo esa vkSj D;k&D;k gks jgk gS]
ljdkj dh vksj ls D;k&D;k ;kstuk,a gSa]
f”k{kk ls lEcfU/kr tkudkjh Hkh eSa usV ds }kjk izkIr dj ysrh gwWaA eSa laLFkk g~;weu osyQs;j ,lksfl,”ku
,oa vkj0th0,Q0 dh cgqr vkHkkjh gwWa ftUgksaus geyksxksa dks dEI;wVj lh[kus dk bruk vPNk volj fn;k
gSA
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lkekaxu dk;ZØe izxfr fooj.k%
xzke&f”kon”kkWa] fpjbZxkWo Cykd tuin&okjk.klh &
f”kon”kkW xkWo lkr iqjok dk gS] ftldh dqy tula[;k
6742 gSA xkWo es ,d Hkh dEI;wVj ugha gSA xkWo ls
djhc 15 fdyksehVj nwj pkScsiqj esa lkbcj dSQs gSA
xkWo ds ;qok oxZ dks ;fn fdlh rjg dh dksbZ Hkh
tkudkjh ysuk gks ;k fQj ijh{kk QkeZ vkuykbZu Hkjuk
gks rks mlds fy, bUgsa vius ?kj ls 15 fdeh0 nwj
tkuk iM+rk FkkA ijUrq tc ls laLFkk ~;weu osyQs;j
,lksfl,”ku ,oa vkj0th0,Q0 ds lg;ksx ls xkWo esa
;wFk ykbczsjh ,oa dEI;wVj ls.Vj [kqyk gS] xkWo ds
;qokoxZ dks cgqr lgwfy;r gks x;h gSA tks ;qok i<+s
fy[ks gSa] mUgsa reke rjg dh ljdkjh ukSdjh ds ckjs esa
tkudkjh ;gha ij gh usV ds ek/;e ls miyC/k gks tk jgh gSA
xkWo esa ;wFk ykbczsjh ds fy, mlh xkWo ds
xzkeiz/kku Jh gfj”kadj us viuk dejk] ckjkenk
fn;k gS] tgkW izfrfnu lqcg] “kke xkWo ds cPps ,oa
;qok ykbczsjh dh fdrkcsa i<+us ,oa dEI;wVj lh[kus
vkrs gSaA NksVs&NksVs cPps Hkh iqLrdsa i<+rs gSa vkSj
dEI;wVj ij rjg&rjg dh fMtkbZfuax cukrs gSaA
bl le; 30 cPps izfrfnu ykbcszjh ij fdrkcs
i<+us ,oa dEI;wVj pykus vkrs gSaA blesa ls 10 ;qok
,sls gSa ftUgsa vPNs ls dEI;wVj ds lkFk&lkFk usV
pykuk Hkh vk x;kA usV ij lfpZax] MkmuyksM
djuk] vkuykbZu QkeZ Hkjuk ,oa isuMªkbo esa eSVj
ysdj fizaV vkmV Hkh fudky ysrs gSaA

dsl LVMh
eSa vjfoUn dqekj iq= Jh vkseizdk”k] f”kon”kka xkWo dk
jgus okyk gwWaA esjs firk th etnwjh djrs gSaA geyksx
2 HkkbZ] 2 cgu gSaA firk th etnwjh djds ge yksxksa
dks i<+k jgs gSaA tc ls xkWo esa ;wFk ykbczsjh ,oa
dEI;wVj ls.Vj [kqyk gS] eSa ogka izfrfnu vkrk gwWA eSaus
b.Vj ikl fd;k gS] bl le; eSa vkbZ-Vh-vkbZ- dj
jgk gwWaA eSa bl ls.Vj ij gh usV ds ek/;e ls iqfyl
HkrhZ dk QkeZ vkuykbZu Hkjk gS] esjh nkSM+ Hkh iwjh gks
x;h gSA xkWo esa gh dEI;wVj ,oa usV dh O;oLFkk gksus
ls geyksxksa dks dkQh lgwfy;r gS vkSj 15 fdeh0 nwj
tkdj lkbcj ij ykbZu yxkus ls geyksx cp x;s
gSaA xkWo esa gh lHkh tkudkjh le; ls fey tkrh gSA
blls geyksxkas ds le; ,oa iSls nksuksa dh cpr gks jgh gSA
-----#-----
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Going Green Project
Supported By – AIACA-SWITCH ASIA, New Delhi

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
The project Going Green is going on well in two sub cluster Lohta and Kotwa in Varanasi district
achieving its aim and goal in the project area. During this reporting period the supervisor used to
involve in baseline survey to find out more beneficiaries as per the parameter of the project. The
three supervisors in two sub cluster Lohta and Kotwa did survey. They did follow up with the
government mechanism related to access the various government sachems for the weaver and
artisan whose application has been filled. Applications were given to the Textiles committee for
getting Handloom Mark.Along with this other general benefits like Pradhan Mantri JandhanYojana, Weavers Credit support and preparation of weavers/artisans identity card, Resham
Pass-book, has been going on.
Dr. Rajnikant has been involved to do advocacy with various other stakeholders and government
for well-being of the project beneficiaries‟.
DrRajnikant has been involved to do advocacy with various other stake holdersandgovernment for
well-being of the project beneficiaries.
A. On 24th January 2015, Dr Rajnikant participated in Special Handloom Expo at Sanskritik
Sankul , Varanasi and interacted with National and State president of PHD Chamber of
Commerce.
B. Interaction with the Deputy Director of WSC on the issue of carbon credit and other
concerning schemes for the weavers.
C. DrRajnikant involved in advocacy with NABARD on the issue of market promotion of the
non- form sector on 22nd January 2015 at Lucknow
D. On 05.02.2015 under the banner of SAREL-Network and IGSSS, East Zone, Kolkata in the
presence of Sr.Govt. officials from central and state government with nearly100 participants
from Master Craftsman, National and State Awardee, media on the issue of Green products
initiatives, livelihood rights and role of GI and IPR for the legal protection to the artisans and
weaver community. A proper consensus has emerged for the Green product, Carbon credit
and importance of GI in this sector.
E. The Human Welfare Association has organized a State Level consultation on the issue of
inclusion of handloom and handicraft under MNREGA and mobilize few other likeminded
organization like European commission, The Trade Craft-UK and AIACA, New Delhi at
Lucknow on 16th March,2015 in the presence of Cabinet Minister Sri Ambika Choudhury,
Trade Craft-UK representative Ms. Pragya and Mayank Trivedi from AIACA including 85
representative of SAREL Network members across the state including national and state
awardees, media, state and central government officials and the consultation was highly
appreciated by the Cabinet Minister and he promised in the front of media and audience that
this is a learning for himself and he will put this issue with Chief Minsiter of Uttar Pradesh.
At the time the artisans has submitted a Memorandum to the Cabinet Minister. An exclusive
exhibition has also organized at this time for the proper orientation of the stake holders. 6
media has covered the state consultation.
F. One Regional workshop on 21st March,201 5 was the issue of handicraft promotion policy2014 and livelihood the major achievement of SAREL network
with the fruitful
participation of all the stakeholders and on this occasion an exhibition was also organized by
the National and State Award winner artisans to understand the product and their
uniqueness. The workshop was also participated by Ms. Movin, Head-South Asia, Trade
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Craft-UK with their meaningful suggestions. We hope that this workshop will create a new
dimension in the field of handicraft in the U.P. because still there is no separate handicraft
department in this state or no policy for the handicraft. The SAREL Network and Human
Welfare Association has taken this initiative in the month of October, with the interaction to
the Chief Secretary Mr. Alok Ranjan and a powerful U.P. Govt. Minister of I.T. Sri Abhishek
Mishra, and now the result is coming and we believe that may be after 3 month a complete
department for handicraft will be establish in this state. We have also shared in this workshop
about Going Green project of Varanasi, their importance in the presence of Chief Guest
Mr.RavindraJaiswal, MLA
G. Recognition of Going Green project area master weaver in a national design development
programat New Delhi from 19th to 21st March, 2015. The program was organized by Ministry
of Minority Welfare, Govt. of India under the USTAD Scheme, which has launched by this
ministry for the development of artisans and weavers of minority community.Four person
from Varanasi has participated from 4 different clusters (Banaras weaving, Carpet, Dari, Zarizardozi) and from the weaving cluster master weaver has participated from Going Green
project area of Kotwa village. In future he will play a vital role in this scheme.
H. On 21st March 2015, MrMukesh and MrsMaveen from Traidcraft, UK visited the Going
Green field area and interacted with the community. They interacted with the CRPs at village
Kotwa and gave their inputs on it. During the discussion, MrMustaq suggested a nick name to
the CRP that we should be called “BunkarMitra” and it will be very feasible for us and
community to recognized as a their friends not a traditional leader. Besides it, they interacted
with the individual master weaver and weaver knowing about the entire process of weaving
and designing.


Media Advocacy: The project has been involved to do advocacy of the concerning issues of weavers and
artisan with regional and national media. And the state level consultation and other
consultation with government and other stakeholder used to get the wide support of
thevarious 18 print media like DainikJagaran, The Hindustan, Amar Ujala, The Pioneer,
Aaj, Rashtriya Sahara, Jansandesh, Janmukh, Kashivarta, Janvarta, Janmukh, Gyanshikha
Times, Kalbhairav, DainikManyvar, Bharat Ekta Time, and 3 electronic media STv,
DenKashi, Zee-Salam gave their support to the program with its significant.

Project visited by:





Team of U.S Embassy visit: US Embassy team visited GG project area on 5th Dec 2014
and interacted with the project beneficiaries appraising the efforts of the project.
Tradcraft visit: - Team of Tradecraft visited the project area and gave their valuable
inputs to get more effective and fruitful approaches for the well- being of community.
Well –Being Survey:- Under the supervision of Tradcraft team, 2 male and 2 female
group of Lohta and Kotwa cluster was surveyed for knowing their well-being condition.
AIACA Visit: -Team of AIACA used to visit the organization and field area with their
valuable supporting views which has been fruitful to achieve the goal and objectives of the
project in right manner.
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Some photographs of the major activities of the project:
Awareness and knowledge building on weavers/artisan identity card at village level in Lohta
cluster

Capacity building at Kotwa Cluster with identified active weavers on the issue of Handloom Mark
and other weavers schemes
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Consultation on Handloom Mark with Mr. P.Singh,
AD, Textiles Committie at Kotwa Cluster

Interaction with the active community person at
RahimpurLohta

Mr. P.Singh, AD,Textiles Committie doing on the spot inspection &verification of the weavers for Handloom Mark

Cluster level consultation with various stakeholders &
government bodies on 29.12.14 at Hotel Varanasi Palace

Mr.Ramjan Ali one of the master weaver expressing his
views during the consultaion on 19.12.14
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News coverage of the events:- Various prominent print and electronic media used to give their
coverage to the program significantly.
Cluster Level consultation on 29.12.14

US Embassy
team visited
GG project
area on 5th Dec
2014

Some photographs of the major activities of the project:
On 10th February, 2015, DrRajnikant participated in One day Awareness Program on
Producer Organizations at Department of Agricultural Sciences in the Institute of
Agricultural Science B.H.U. , Varanasi with the support of NABARD

Distribution of Handloom Mark on 21.02.2015 in Kotwa through village level camp
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Some photographs of the major activities of the project:
DrRajnikant involved in advocacy with NABARD on the issue of market promotion of the nonform sector on 22nd January 2015 at Lucknow

On 24th January 2015, Dr
Rajnikant participated in Special
Handloom Expo at Sanskritik
Sankul , Varanasi and interacted
with National and State president
of PHD Chamber of Commerce.

-----#-----
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Annual Progress Report
Project Title: Promoting awareness and use of Oral Rehydration Therapy

(ORT) and Zinc as treatment of Childhood diarrhoea among
public health providers in Uttar Pradesh.
Reporting period: April 14 – March 15
Implementing Partner: Human Welfare Association (HWA), Varanasi , U.P.
====================================================================

PROJECT OVERVIEW AND GOALS
CHAI, through the Foundation in India,
and HWA will collaborate to ensure
long-term sustainability of ORS and
zinc treatment by creating an integrated
program with the health department of
Uttar Pradesh. CHAI‟s Essential
Medicine program in India is designed
to engage with the health department
and other departments such as the
Department of Women and Child by
building capacities of various public
health/workers in the chain to
dispense/prescribe ORS and zinc
treatment for diarrheal episodes.
Project activities are to be carried out in Varanasi district of Uttar Pradesh, comprised of 8 blocks.
Together CHAI, through the Foundation in India, and HWA shall:
1. Work towards increased knowledge levels of public HCPs or front line workers (FLWs)
thereby encouraging them to adopt appropriate “Diarrhea Management” practices and to
use ORS and Zinc products repeatedly for managing diarrhea cases. HCPs include
Anganwandi (AWWs), Accredited Social Health Activists (ASHAs), and Auxiliary Nurse
Midwives (ANMs).
2. Mobilize and strengthen the district level public healthcare delivery thereby facilitating
adequate supplies of ORS and zinc products with HCPs at all times.
3. Streamline reporting system of diarrhea cases and ORS and zinc supplies used for
treatment to the Government of Uttar Pradesh‟s Health Management Information System
(HMIS).
4. Facilitate and supervise workshops/ interactions between public health workers and the
community on topics related to diarrhea treatment with the objective of improving
treatment seeking and uptake of appropriate diarrhea treatment.
5. Encourage mothers and caregivers in the community to seek treatment at the first sign of
diarrhea, by approaching them through various community forums such as Routine
Immunization days, Village Health and Sanitation Committees (VHSC) and Gram sabha
meetings (meetings of villagers led by village heads). Caregivers not only include mothers,
but also any individual responsible for the children, including in-laws and older siblings.
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6. Coordinate with Uttar Pradesh Government Information Education and Communication
(IEC) cell for participation in the awareness programs for diarrhea management.
Specifically, HWA shall be responsible for the following:
1. Session-based and on-the-job training of FLWs such as ASHA, AWW, ANM, LHVs (Lady
Health Visitor) etc., by District Coordinators (DCs) and Block Coordinators (BCs) through
targeting sector meetings as potential platform for capacity building.
2. Sample monitoring of RI (Routine Immunization Day) and visits to Sub Health Centers
(SHC), and Primary Health Center (PHC) to monitor and provide handholding support. PC
and DCs would be responsible for monitoring above mentioned activities.
3. Participation and presentations in important forums such as block and district level
meetings.
4. Strengthening MIS developed by the government so that correct data is fed and supply
chain is maintained. Maintenance of data and reporting would be done by District
Coordinator (DC).
5. Documentation of success stories / case studies, etc. by SPC/DC.
Conduction of two hour orientation programs on “Diarrhoea Management” for all FLWs at
sector / PHC level meetings:
In the continuation of organizing two hour
orientation programs on “Diarrhoea
Management”
for all FLWs at sector/ PHC level meetings BCs
has been indulging for it. During this one year
no.of
batches training were organized and 4360
ASHAs
were oriented and trained on the issue . DC &
BCs
Trained FLWs and also Provide them IEC
materials.
Mandated daily visits of BCs to FLWs to
review refresh and reinforce the key messages on diarrhoea management with Zinc + ORS;
discuss and solve bottlenecks, if any.
The BCs used to visit the field as well as FLWs to review refresh and reinforce the key messages
on diarrhoea management with Zinc + ORS. During this year 8700 ASHAs has been visited as
daily visits of BCs.

MADARSA Training / Orientation :
We had also organizing two hour orientation
programs
on
“Diarrhoea
Management”
at
MADARSAs. Our team has Oriented no of
1883 Madarsa Children‟s during Six Months.
BCs have Trained the Madarsa Children‟s about
Sanitation and first line Treatment of Diarrhoea
to prevent from it.
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Participation of DCs & BCs in sector/ PHC level meetings of FLWs for message
reinforcement, performance review, logging issues related to supply and sharing of success
stories/ good practices of diarrhoea management to motivate the PHC team:
Total 72 meetings in sector/PHC level meetings of FLWs have been organized by the project
covering 3224 ASHAs of 8 blocks. They also participated in no of 96 block level meetings
covering 3457 participants during it.

Participation of BCs in community forums / events such as Asha Sammelan ,
Gram Sabhas, RI days and VHSC meetings or trainings:
Till date BCs participated in ASHA
Sammelan and all meetings of VHND
covering maximum people in 8 blocks of
the project area disseminating key message
on diarrhoea to more people.

District level advocacy:
District Coordinator used to visit CMO
office for sharing and discussing his team
work regarding the issue of “Diarrhoea
Management”. DC has interacted with
Dr.M.P.Chaurasiya, CMO, Varanasi and
received his consent letter for expanding
the work in entire blocks of the district.

Weekly staff meeting:
Almost in Every Month staff meetings on
the weekend has been organized with the project team under the supervision of the project
director discussing and sharing the issues raised during the implementation of the field activities.

Deliverables/Reporting:
DC and All BCs Reporting Online & offline both on Daily Basis about their Visits/ Activities of
the day. DC has to send/ mail Monthly Progress Report & ORS-ZINC Status Report on
Monthly basis, along with these Hard Copies of Quarterly Progress Report, Financial Report
& Deliverables has to be submitted by DC on behalf of HWA to CHAI office on end of every
Quarter.

-----#-----
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CARE India
(UHI project)
Urban Health Initiative client outreach & Community Mobilization
Activities in U.P.
ISSUES:
India launched the National Family Welfare Programme in 1952 with the objective of reducing
the birth rate to the extent necessary to stabilize the population, consistent with the requirements
of the national economy.
Geographical Area:
Varanasi Urban Slums (76 Slums area with nearly 160000 population of Varanasi city mainly
from Rajghat to Shivpur & whole trans Varuna area

Objectives:
 To develop organizational/staff capacity through policies, trainings and workshops.
 To provide Family Planning services to all eligible clients including their partners in different
slums of given area
 To bring about Behavioural Change by switching from un-modern methods to modern methods
of family planning
 To increase the CPR in targeted clients & spouses
 To empower & mobilize the community for ensured project sustainability.
 To document & disseminate best practices so as to ensure memory & continuity of the project
 To increase male participation in the programme
Interventions:
 Baseline survey,
 Identification of MCH & RCH families,
 Providing IEC materials,
 Providing services to the related clients through the various Govt. and private sector health
support systems.
 Follow-up of cases,
 Reaching towards marginalized & poor community who are not getting benefits of the various
health schemes.

Program Deliverables:
1.

Technical training on Family Planning supplemented with MNCH issue, Quality Home visit and counselling held

2.

Helping couple/potential client to choose a method of their choice and make them aware about the entitlement of
Govt. compensation.

3.

To encourage and support clients on long term, correct & consistent use of FP method.
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4.

To maximize the coverage and quality visits at appropriate time

5.

To increase focus of outreach team on vulnerable/left out community.

6.

Number of frontline workers (Urban ASHAs or peer educators, outreach workers, volunteers, ANMs, AWWs)
who provide health and family planning counseling and Acceptance rate of Family Planning method during PostPartum &Extended Post-partum period.

7.

To ensure linkages between ASHA & Other stakeholders as joint collaboration.

8.

Number of Health day organized Jointly and Number of clients refer or availed services during these days.

9.

Informing people about available MNCH, family planning options and their benefits, available service delivery
partners and specific service days.

10.

To generate demand for improved quality & access to services.

11.

To ensure demand generation and follow up of quality Health services at Urban Health Post/Upgraded PHCs

12.

To involve them in community based monitoring process and taking the group activities in future

13.

Increase in number of couples availing the service of their choice.

14.

Increase in number of couples availing the service of their choice through

15.

To increase the coverage and number of clients through experiences sharing and disseminating the information by
current users

16.

Involvement of community and sensitization on maternal health

17.

Male involvement and sensitization on family planning methods (esp. Male sterilization)

18.

To help couple of highly vulnerable and marginalized community to opt a suitable FP method.

19.

Recognition of workers demonstrating improved coordination among front line service provider i.e. ANM, AWW
and ASHA

20.

Knowledge enhancement and improve the quality of work.

21.

To recognize and publically congratulate them and motivate others to emulate similar behavior

22.

To ensure the quality implementation of the expected deliverables

23.

Increasing ownership of partner NGOs to develop Govt. links.

24.

To advocate a highlight on UHI successes, learning‟s and area of improvement.

25.

No. of ASHA transit under NUHM.

26.

Involve key stakeholders in community level activities to increase focus on maternal & child heath through family
planning interventions.

27.

To support the supportive supervision of FLSPs

28.

Presentation and sharing the result.

29.

Review the progress of each ASHAs and build their capacity

30.

Involvement of the Project Director and PC in the project to ensure quality implementation

31.

Timely submission of quality monthly report and financial report.

32.

To Share lesson learned, best practices & case studies with UHI team for scale up

33.

Timely submission of Quality annual report and financial report.
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